Job Title:
Location:

Fire & Security Service Engineer (Multi Discipline)
Britol,South East, London

Package:

Competitive salary plus Company van, JIB 2018 Pay Rates (27k – 32k dependant on
experience and location)

This is an excellent opportunity to join a growing Fire and Security Company based in Nottingham,
with a national presence.

PWP Fire & Security have established a strong reputation for outstanding technical excellence,
innovation and integrity over the last twenty years with an extensive, blue chip customer base across
the UK encompassing multiple industries.
The organisation has been recognised for the second year running in London Stock Exchange’s ‘1000
Companies to Inspire Britain’ report which identifies the most dynamic and fastest-growing
businesses in the UK.
Due to this growth, and expansion we are looking to recruit an experienced Multi Skilled Service
Engineers to join our team.
The successful candidate will have an NVQ Level 2/3 in security and alarms or equivalent, and have
completed FIA training modules or equivalent training and experience. A clean driving licence is
desired as travel in and around London is required on a daily basis.
Knowledge of B55839:1/B55839:6 is essential, as you must be able to work on your own or as part of
a team. Communication skills are a must, as is your ability to fault find accurately. You must have a
flexible approach to work as this is a 24/7 industry and you will therefore be on call-out. Experience
of small works installations and servicing fire and security alarms vital.
You will need a CSCS card.
Any job offer is subject to a satisfactory CRB check and references.
The responsibilities of this role include (but are not limited to):





Service and maintenance of fire and security systems to BAFE/SSAIB standards
Attend call-outs and undertake fault finding
Complete small works installations
Handle out of hours calls when required

Types of equipment the applicant is expected to have experience of or be familiar with are:
Intruder: Galaxy . Scantronic . Menvier . Aritech . Guardal - Access Control: Paxton . Pac .
Honeywell . Avigilon - Door Entry: Videx . BPT . Fermax - CCTV: Hik Vision . Honeywell . Pelco . DM
. Adpro . Optex . Genie, IP CCTV Would be a great Benefit - Fire Systems: Gent . Notifier . Morley .
C-Tec . Kentec . Apollo

Role Requirements
The ideal person for this role will have the following skills and experience:


Good technical knowledge and experience in addressable and conventional fire alarm
systems.



General knowledge and understanding of security systems, intruder alarms, CCTV &
access control systems.



Have good experience in maintenance of Fire & Security systems this is essential as the
role is multi-disciplined.



An electrical qualification is highly advantageous - 17th Edition, City and Guilds 236.



Excellent communication skills – this role will be customer facing and regular
communication will be needed between you and our office.

This is a varied and diverse role ranging from the Service of a small retail outlet to a large
industrial/commercial premises of a fully integrated fire and security System. You will promote good
internal working relationships with excellent communication with colleagues in the installation, service
and sales departments.
If this sounds like you and you have the drive and ambition to succeed, then we want to hear from
you. Please apply Sending your CV and Covering letter to careers@pwp-ltd.co.uk
STRICTLY NO AGENCIES!
PWP Building Services Ltd. The Oaks, Moor Road, Bestwood Village, Nottingham NG6 8TU

